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BACK TO THE OLD QUARTERS.
INCREASED FACILITIES !

EdSTPRESENTS^S

BOU RKB & CO
enable him to put in a number 
of additional machines in order to meet 
the groat demands for his work.

Few if any now living remember 
when, excepting an interlude of about 
two years, the building on the site 
occupied by the drugstore of

PARKER BROTHERS, MARKET SQUARE,

asks his friends to avenge his death. We 
advice Mr. Mercier to keep alive if he 
can, for the boodling politicians of Que
bec care very little for a dead man.

We HANDSOME NEW STORE!FERGUSON Sr PAGE.
FRED BLACKADARWantj The Globe oflaat evening, which went 

to press at 4 o'clock, professed to give an 
account of the reception at the Union 
Club which did not end till 6 o’clock. 
This is a remarkable instance of what 

be called “fake journalism,” and

<$>
•9now

an 1m-Has re-opened at his old stand, 166 UNION STREET, with 
mense stock of the latest novelties in 39 KINO STREET,h 8 You are offering at LOWEST PRICES the following Goods any of which would be con

sidered a Handsome Christmas Present, viz:—
was not used for the same purpose as at 
present. Two or three times the buildings 
there have been burned down, yet as the 
holidays approach, the windows, show 
cases and counters, grow brilliant with 
a variety of useful and fancy articles 
suitable for presents, the style and 
beauty of which would astonish the old- 
time occnnants of the premises, conld 
they be permitted, or persuaded to return 
to the scene of their terresterial employ
ments. Messrs Parker Bros, always keep 
a choice stock of goods in their line to 
which they have added for the holidays 
beautiful assortment of plush toilet cases 
odor cases, glove and handkerchief 
boxes, shaving cases, manicure sets, cut 
glass toilet bottles, mirrors, choice per
fumery of all makes, cologne and bay 
rum and some celluloid©, toilet sets of 
very.great beauty. Purchasers of goods 
in this line should make it à point to 

Parker Bros, a caH.

Drockery, China and Glassware.
An Extensive and Very Choice Stock of

FATSCY GOODS,
Imported expressly for Christmas Presents.

n may
shows that the Globe is not in any sense5 y S to send $2 to this office end secure the 

reading of the Gazrttb until JULY 1st, 

1892.
Yon will not Regret it Thr Gazette 

is the

liveliest and best
____ OP THE-------
ST. JOHN DAILIES.

It is published every evening and de
livered free until July let, 1892, to all 
pereone who will send *2 to this office.

Give the Gaiht* a trial and you will 

not regret it
Thr Gazkttb is the People’s Paper and 

fjghts for their imprests flrat and always.

Men's South S. Seal Caps, Men’s Buck and Kid Lined
Gloves.

Ladies' Fur Capes, Collars, 
Boas, Muffs, &c.; 

Children's Fur Coats,
" Hoods,
” Muffs,
" Setts.

d h a newspaper. _ _________
The county court judge who has been 

paying the bille of the petitioner in the 
Gloucester election case must by thi. 
time be sick of his contract Owing to 
the ability displayed by the respondent's 
counsel, Mr. Currey, the case has been 
hung up until February and probably 
no more will be heard of it

We are glad to learn from the Frederic
ton Herald that the provincial govern
ment is making an effort to give an im
petus to the opening up of a trade in 
sheep from New Brunswick to Great 
Britain. The kind of eheep required for 
export should be of the qnali.y describ
ed ak store sheep. that is tossy sheep 
in a condition for fattening but not fat #
No country is The pleasant voice and smiling
.ffiàçSton of st-eP th»» tenence of the oroprietor will most likely

the grout* ti»tr»*t»g.Mgistotiop •» nude a‘«a&*&i$!»y of holiday goods,

—asmmsmesz
ThtegrapK lSTlOt» K»06 ments of his customers this season as m
but if the statement is correct it will be tBejr'are showing choice per-
the duty of our representatives to con- fom in great variety, combs and 
Vince the minister of justice that it will brmhe, o[ every kind, cut glass toilet 
be desirable for him to change hie opin- b(jU,egj ceuui0id",nd plush goods ofevery 
ion. The people of St John want that degcrjptionj gne Havana cigars, and a 
extension along the harbor front carried

out at once. _______
The Boston Herald, a paper which the 

Liberals ate always ready to quote when 
they can find anything in it favorable to 
their views,has the following in reference 
to the dismissal of the Mercier minis-

“ Otter Caps,
" Beaver “
•* Persian Lamb Caps,
“ Nutria Caps,
“ Fur Cloves in Otter,

I Free Exhibition,A £ « '

b : u
0 1 COIIJIESCOG\m\w »»

: MONDAY, December 14th. Beaver, Nutria &c. 
“ Cloth Caps,________ ))

W. H. THORNE 8t COjg. e our goods h*fo e »»••* ny y»>ur pu v + TVHTBT_ Wni. WEATHERHEAD
Invite the publie to call and examine the great EXHIBIT- 
ION of XMAS PRESENTS now displayed in their stores,
The variety is too great to Specify by any advertisement. g -q- 
Our assortment of the following lines is the largest in the „ K1K8 syrkbt.

Maritime Provinces 1
Solid Silver, Plated Ware, Cutlery and Carvers

Sleds, Skates and General Goods.

•943 King St. AnoFERGUSON & PAGE,
16 and|18 Dorchester St.,

BOARDING, HACK,
------------ AND------------

LIVERY STABLE.
All stock, Carriages, Harness, &c. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for . 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

KL
THE EVENING GUETTE;jl€>

BOO. \S
------------------FOR------------------

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS. !

No. 21 Cantorbary street, br FLOWERS.
WE^rCttntif BS-d?inP%? order
early and secure the beet.

D. McINTONH, - Flqriet.
Telephone 264.

t

v.Bomm&M-- - Market Square.■
-1

The

ADVERTISING.
We insert thort eonnenml davrrtamentt 

under the head» of Lott, Tor Sale. To let, 
F-ntnd, and WanltJorlO CENTS eachrn. 
reman or so CENTS a reeee, payable 
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

General advertising $1 on inch tor fret 
insertion, and ftS cmtt on inch for conlmu- 
adtms. Contracts bp the year at Seasonable 
Bates.

■
t

No Christmas Stocking can be 
complete without a Picture or 
Story Book.

Every one should, have a book at 
Christmas.

Nothing lasts so long or gives so 
much pleasure as a properly 
selected book adapted to the 
taste of the recipient.
CALL AND SELECT PERSONALLY

pr

very choice assortment of Christmas 
cards and booklets. We are sure that 
the “Medical Hall’’ will continue to be 
thronged, as it is now, till the holidays CLARKE,KERR&THORNE

60 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

are over.
MESSRS. T. MCAVITY A SONS’ WINDOWS 

in their store on King street attract 
crowds of people at this season as the 

trïTto action ofthe lieutenanHoveroor display made thereof useful and fancy 
of the province of Quebec in dismissing articles in the hardware line is more 
the Mercier ministry is a commendable than usually attractive. As this firm 
proceeding, whatever the political results on a very huge business they are
violation To?\h—UrT enabled to sell at tbe ioweet rates and to
and that the governor had no right to give their patrons good satisfaction, 
intervene so long as the ministry could Jnat now they are making a specialty 
control a majority in lhe .P”'1”™1 0f articles in

Eaa&SSrsss ....... r
ment must come to the _ front and aeen in this city. They are by the best 
act with vigor and determination. In E Iish makers and are in setts of from 
this instance evidence, hasten adduced ^ ^ ei ht pieceg; 8ome are handsome-
thomughly corropt one! Indeed, consid- ly mounted in sterling silver and lie m 
ering the trades in which its u36.™*161"® beautiful cases. Besides these they have

■£,-q • **» -t,,.. ™r ».. . ».
P„"0"^r«crt- our Cutlery Departmeut is second to none for variety and «hrle of good, 

placed control in the hands ofrepresent- ment of good8 in piated silver ware, and - tvg beat goods and as low as any other house. Remember the o.d sta ,

SSSSSSSSSi aasrrss clarke, kerr * thorns, - - - - -
dent which men the country is disposed eleda ^ Bman tool chests with goodj 
to support. I tools in for the boys and a full and com-

I plete stock in every kind of goods in the 
cusisthas TRADE. I hardware line. Their large business is

------ -, I. always increasing.
A Few places everjbodF ahonW run D, DBiscoll

Darin, tbe Holiday Season.
Peoule must spend money holiday the genial proprietor of the Opera cigar 

“““■ andVealmosty ev“rybody”be~^s trials.1" Young8l^ieatho inTnd to

rHidtba^‘'rhin^to\ry. ™a.bgm Suid'nTd^ Seely’s Celebrated

^“Tra^r Blossoms” in all styles from tbe little Samples to
to do^han to read the advertisements in 1 "d beM^Wapprectoto! their Handsome Cut GlaSS Varieties.

'f“w“«™«i.r£S“ by any reasonable young man. Cut Glass Toilet Bottles, Hand Mirrors, Shaving Mugs MOREISON & LAWLOR,

aL200Un,on=&h.T: ,rge and and a large range of English, Freneh and German Bystreets.

Perfumes and Toilet Soaps, besides many other 

getting mas baking. Housekeepers should call article5"Buitable for Christmas Presents.
1 at this store and see the goods. This ,
firm carry a first class line of fruit and U, , VlOLET ORRIS SACHET POWDER, a treSll anu
confectionery which may be bought at 

the proprietor of the knitting works at I reaRnnable prices, 
tbe corner of Union and Waterloo streets | isaac krb,
is one who believes business in St. John we[, known photographei, whose 
is not so bad as some endeav«r.*° „|ore are ati3Charlotte street, 
make it appear. He is at preseut doing ■ uyon for pleasing a]1 bis customers 
a good business and since starting oper- ^ alway8 give8 entire satisfaction with 
étions about three yeare ago hia trade
has steadily increased. At the Mr Erb> daring the remainder of the

two machfne, in^th^8 factory, today"he | ®^nita'n*|'^”0*l^XJ[1^>Bh0^i'tihignfor| SHORT'S PHARMACY,
has twelve in full blast and employa 16 ^ am(x) ogen ------------_ . e "1

-^ri]ri"tj||r Excursion Special __ _
, , uiuii>mini> muuimuu ^ HARD ASDSOFTCflAL

KSSSSÏSÇg i1 i ' i i-LP _______ . » A ■Lj

work; be personally superintends the es- ——!—r .f£{£ItS- „ H" Î , Co“‘ For l0,r' R. B. HUMPHKKY, SteaiTI EliglUCS,

tabiishment and is very particular that I I i. EMULSION L-, I j DiVllflfl A T1TITIol(1 TeLphonsm_____________  29 myl e ~ ’ HUih.Lowor Compoimd, (for marmeamd’.lind
all work should be first class that leaves | || i !. h AMS _ ~ purpoMsj, hisk or loo ,pwd.
his factory. The work done is principal- .1 , l-r Pwt CoalLiresOit M U------------------ U1U1UD, XlUUUUllJ, 1 OQ1 gOslîlSÎIS.dMpiUMD.
ly ladies' and boys' wear, the greater . ,|. I ,_L physioiahs say SO 1—T 1_______TO________ nL«:„tvr,nri flftilHn -LUCZ-L. mitt SHIP WORK80-—-** Wwl.. . . . . . — Ctamsends 8t Nich0|as.

* ^.S^orewa for eale or hire on easy terms. A1
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PR0PBLLBR8 MADE.

8T. JlltlNiN. B..8ATimDAT.DB<!. 19. '«91.

itumnc sjew uns.
It 1» reported in Ottawa that the min

ister of marine is considering the quest
ion of co-operating in the system adopt
ed by leading steamship companies in 
the trane-AtlanSc trade of sailing 
uniform course between England and 
America, with a view to lessen the lia
bility to collision. We do not think 
there iamncli in this steam lane business, 
that it need engage the attention of the 
minister.of marine. ïi is well known 
that no matter how straight the 
■team lane may be drawn across 
the Atlantic on the chart, storms 

will deflect

customers for Christmas, as large and well assorted stock as they will find inWe offer our------
the city, and at as reasonable prices, ot

SILVER PLATER WARE, CUTLERY, SOLID SILVER GOODS ARE FANCY GOOES.
WE CAN ONLY MENTION A FEW LEADING I.INEN,

the cutlery line 
of carvers and AS

Scissors si ini* «1 titties. Wn Aima immense wily of pis, Mtoo «spivs lor tie ass.------ ----------- AT theand currents
of the vessels, and there is noMCMILLAN’S BOOK STORE, course

possibility of a vessel in heavy weather 
keeping a course as straight as that 
laid down on the chart. The only 
object of such an arrangement is, 
that where a vessel is disabled by the 
breaking of her screw, or her propellor 
shaft she stands a better chance of being 
assisted by another steamship, if she 
keeps within a certain lane or course in 
crossing the Atlantic. As to the value 
of such arrangements for preventing 
collisions the

I . In Plated and Silver Spoons, Forks, Etc.;

98 and 100 Prince William Street.
gyif oat of town, or not convenient to come personally, 

please write andrely upon orders being most carefully filled.

60 Prince William Street.

MANUFACTURERS.COAL.Christmas Perfumes, Etc., S. R. FOSTER & SON,“GLENOLA” MANUFACTURERS OF------------ AT
idea is perfectly 

If steam lanes had 
on collisions they

NAILSWIRE, STEEL 
and IKON-CUT

,;,id SPINES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SBOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

hae arrived from Philadelphia with Three 
Hundred Tons of the Celebrated

THOMAS IsEMIGHCOAIa
IN LUMP, BROKEN AND STOVE SIZES.

IN YARDSs-O. M. Sydney, Reserve, 
Caledonia and all lises Hard Coal.

PRICES LOW.

SHORT’S PHARMACY, JEFFERY’S HILL.absurd.Plenty of Skating any effect 
would increase the chances of a collision, 
but as the steamships are not more than 

nev- “White Lilac” and “Crab Apple50 feet wide, and as a steam lane is 
et less than 40 miles in width the chanc
es of two steamships ronning squarely 
into each other in the course of a voy
age across the Allant c, even if there 

look-outs, no lights, no fog 
horns and no other means of giving 
a warning, are not worth calculating.

T: :
1828Established1828

7. HARRIS & COH
(Formerly Harris à Allen).were no

Paradise Bow, Portland St. John,

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS Of

Railway Oars of Every Description,

COAL.
THE TELEBBIPH’S PFIICIPLES.

Now landing's* Bark John Johnson/rom Sydney,
710 tone Freeh Mined, Reserve Mine 
Sydney Coal. For sale by

R. P. McOIVERN
No. 9 North Wharf.

The Telegraph’s prinnples appear to 
be 6( that: elastic kind which can be 
made to fit any condition of facts. In 
1887 the telegraph waa viôïèntly and 
persistently denouncing Mr. John V. 
Ellis, then member of parliament for St 
John, because Mr. Éllid was, as be still is. 
an annexationist. The Telegraph had 
supported Mr. Ellis in the previous elec
tion, bat that did not prevent it from de
manding that he should resign his seat 
a few months later. Notwithstand
ing this denunciation of Mr. Ellis 
the Telegraph in February and March 
last supported his candidature for the 
city of St. John, and implored and beg
ged the electors of this city to vote for a 
man whom it had denounced aa a trai- 

) tor, and whom it had aske^ to resign on 
that ground. This extraordinary dis
regard of the principles of consistency, 
truth and honesty, was quite character  ̂
istic of the Telegraph, but it neverthe
less provoked a great deal of astonish
ment. Equally glaring and equally 
inconsistent, is the conduct of the 
Telegraph with regard to the Que
bec crisis. When during the in
vestigation into the affairs of the public 
works department of Canada it appeared 
that some censure might be cast on Sir 
Hector Langevin, a member of the cabi
net, tbe Telegraph violently denounced 
him and all his collègues as dishonest 
and demanded that the governor gener
al should dismiss them from his service 
and bring about a general election, 
governor general did not do so, because 
there was not the slightest ground for 
imputing motives of dishonesty to any 
member of the cabinet, much less 
the premier. Now however when Lieu
tenant Governor Angers has dismissed 
Mercier’s ministry, because its leader 
has been found guilty of gross acts of 
corruption and dishonesty, tbe Telegraph 
rails at Governor Angers as a traitor to 
constitutional government, and supports 
the boodling Mercier. Its éditerai this 
morning is a characteristic specimen of 
the Telegraph’s utter lack ot principle,and 
shows that no considerations of honesty 
have the slightest influence upon the 
conduct of that paper. Even the Globe 
is ashamed to defend Mercier, who is 
universally known as the most dishonest 
public man in Canada, but the Telegraph 
can sink to a depth of baseness which 
even the Globe cannot reach.

and feel assured that they are 
the worth ot it in every case.

WM. J. PARKS
delicate, but lasting perfume, giving out the pure 
Violet odor; is greatly admired by all who have 
used it. Hundreds of packages were sold during 
Christmas season last year. Popular packages 5,

LONG REACH AND
ACME PATTERN SKATES,
A 1,1a SIZES IN STOCK.

"PBABLESS" STBELTVMjS. WHEÎLg

SPRING HILL COAL.
landing ex ”A- Anthon?” Ih; best coal m the

—ALSO—
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
baa a

T. McAVITY & SONS, Castings, etc., etc.
-------- B

Portland Rolling Mill,

at $4.75 per chaldron.10 and 25c. each, at All Bites 
in stock.ANTHRACITE COALS,13 and 15 King Street, St. John, N. B- JEFFREY’S HILL.

R. F. A W. F. STARR,
40 Smyth* Street.

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.CHRISTMAS, 1891.
1841. ESTABLISHED 1841,

N

1Men’s Collars, Capes, Gloves and Cuffs in Seal, Beaver 
Otter, Persian, Astrachan; Ladies Furs, all kinds; 
Children's Furs; Ladies Sacques, Men's Coats.

NOTHING 80 SUITABLE FOR A GIFT.

I
I

■HE LAB6EST STOCK IS ST. JOHN TO SELECT FROM,

Market Square.D. MAGEE’S SONS, PUMPS.
theone 3 of

dry goods houses in the city. At the re-1 
cent exhibition Mr. Parks made a fine | 
display and received a diploma for the 
same. Most of the yarn used in the 
manufacture of the goods comes from 

factories but con-

latter $100 for a four-round go with the 
Irish chompion at a projected exhibit- 

He also offers $25 dollars for ex
penses. Lannan says he will not accept 
the terms.

l l _l ---------AND---------SPIRIT OF THE TIMES. 

Skatlnc. ___i rzzi The young people’s 
Magazine of Magazines. 
Whole year handsomely

Fancy Goods.ion. TO—t| ESTEY’S EMULsIonH;
—1 ralatatilf m Mllh. Sold everywhere. f—T»

— I 1 ^ L

Fritz Luhr tbe Norwegian skater eent 
the following challenge to the Minnea
polis Tribune.

“I hereby challenge any man in Am
erica to skate a series of races, one, two 
and five milea, for $300 a Bide and tbe 
championship of America, the winner of 
two ont of three to take all. As forfeit 
money I have deposited $100 with H, E. 
Gnlbrandsen, president ofthe Normanna 
Skating Club of Minneapolis. The chal
lenge is open for one week.

“(Signed) Fritz Luhb,
“Champion Skater of the Northwest.”
The above waa shown to Mr. McCor

mick yesterday and be immediately tele
graphed hie acceptance together with 
$100 to edver the depoeit referred to.

ML McCormick will leave for Minne
apolis jnat as Boon as he gets an answer 
to his tefogram. The races he would in
sist on being started in January, one 

When asked about Breen's

JOHN SMITH,
Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlgb

8t. Darid» 8t.. 8t. John. N. B.______the western 
siderable is 
the local industries. Mr. Parks states f | 
that business is rushing at present and 
in all probability he will have to 
to larger quarters in the spring so as to 1

The Terf. Lowest Prices in St. John.
COME EARLY AND OFTEN. bOUnd in tWO Volumes.

Red Cloth, and Gold, 
usual price

purchased WINTERSASHESJohn Donavan, tbe famous New lYork 
jockey was thrown from his horse yes
terday and badly injured. The phy
sician who examined the lad said that 
he was afraid that one of the horses had 
stepped on Donovan immediately over 
his heart, where his worst injury is 
located, and it may kill him.

Harry Jones, the New York colored 
collar bone broken and

r jThe
TI ”- I4 I ,

I I I
til January 6th, 1892.

Particulars, Time Tables, etc., at the Canadian 
Pacific Ry Offices, Chubb's Corner, or at the 
station.
D. McNICOLL,

Gen’l Pass. Agt.,
Montreal.

Order your Winter Sashes 
now, and be prepared tor 
the cold weather.

A. CHRISTIE-WOOD WORK- 
IHO COMPANY, City Road.

I I

d. McArthur,
i -----AT-----Bookseller. 80 King St. McMILLAN’S,

98 and 100 Prince Win. St.

162 UNION.

Boarding

Dyspepsia c. e. McPherson,
Asst. Gen’l Pass. Agt.,

St. John, N. B. B. UUMNCES’
SPECTACLESjockey, had his 

was injured internally, at the same race. 
He may live. LA BATTS

London Ale and Stmt
STOPIntense Suffering for S years—Be- p 

stored to Perfect Health.
Few people have suffered more severely t 

from dyspepsia than Mr. E. A. McMahon, a f 
well known grocer of Staunton, Va. He says : 1 
« Before 1878 I was In excellent health, weigh- f 
Ing over 200 pounds. In that year an ailment 1 
developed Into acute dyspepsia, and soon I l 
was reduced to 162 pounds, suffering burning t 

sensations in the stomach, f 
palpitation of the heart, 
nausea, and Indigestion.
I could not sleep, lost all 

heart In my work, had fits of melancholia, and 
for days at a time I would have welcomed 
death. I became morose, sullen and Irritable, ! 
and for eight years life was a burden. 1 tried 
many physicians and many remedies. One day I 
a workman employed by me suggested that I 
I take oa ## ■ Hood’srs Suffering -■■■»
' U. I did so, and before taking the whole of 
• bottle I began to feel like a new man. The 
•a ille pains to which I had been subjected, 
iised, the palpitation of the heart subsided, 
y stomach became easier, nausea disar
med, and my entire system began to 

me up. With returning 
rength came activity of 

-.lnd and body. Before 
he fifth bottle was taken 
had regained my former weight and natural 
mditlon. I am today well and I ascribe It 
) taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla.”
N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Bars a. 
irilla do not be Induced to buy any other.

No Humbug. I

Making a slave of yourself.

Try our way of washing; 

Let us do it for you. Try 

At oneeas winter comes on. 
We-re making a special 

•effort at family washing 

rfor cold weather, at

the finest in the world and re-Abating a Noiaanee. are

commended by all the leading 

Oculists as being the most perfect 

aids to vision known.

A full line kept and perfect vision 

guaranteed by

Some years ago the good folk of Bhen- 
stone, Staffordshire, were much scanda
lized by a number of young men assemb
ling at the principal entrance of the 
church on Sundays, to amuse themselves 
by making remarks upon the persons 
aud dresses of evefy girl and woman aa 
she entered the church. Oue day the 
following notice was posted throughout 
the village “Wanted, abotit twenty 
young men, of all shapes and sizes, from 
the tall daudy, with hair enough on his 
upper works to stuff a barber’s cushion, 
down to the little humped-backed, 
freckle-faced, bow-legged, carrotty-head- 

The object is to form a

JBefore purchasing elsewhere call at the ---------AN]
—---- -AWARDE1

COLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition,

JAMAICA, 1891.

MEDICAL HALL Livery
STABLES

and inspect my stock of
Perfume* Plush Goods, 
Manicure Nets,
Combs, Rrashes, Mirrors, 
Xmas and N. Y. Cards suit

able for the holiday sea-

Intenseweek apart, 
challenge McCormick replied : “I will be 
back here about the first of February, 
prepared to meet both Breen and Laid- 
law. I will give the former the first op
portunity as he has challenged me. I 
am in good trim now and if I am beaten 
in my contests this winter it will not be 
for want ol proper training and care.”

Athletic.
Louis Cyr, Canada’s strong man, is 

performing bis wonderful feats in 
London, Eng. The public look upon 
him as the moat marvelous combination 
of bone and sinew. He is subject to 
critical examination by eminent scien
tists and medical men, who pronounce 
him a remarkable piece of humanity. 
The crush to see him at the South Lon
don Palace where he performs, is so 
great, that the other evening the en
trance gates were broken and the crowd 
passed into the theatre unimpeded, the 
attendance numbering at least 3,000 
people. Cyr ia receiving $600 a week.

J. A. Hartwell, the veteran oarsmen, 
will fill the place as captain of the Yale 
University crew left vacant by Gould’s 
resignation.

JOSHUA STARK
WATCHMAKER,

JUNGAR’S. HORSES TO HIRE and BOARD- 
ED at Reasonable Rates.

A SPLENDID BAROUCHES 
ways on hand.

Only Gold Medal awarded for 
Ale to Canadian or United Stales 
exhibitors.

HOTE HID COMMENT. son.
This being the closing 

Goods, Oxidized Silver and 
Sets, I feel disposed to give my custom
ers a bargain ior cash.

31 Union Street, St. John.sale of Plush 
Manicurewould like toThe Telegraph says it

election in St John. Possibly its PRESENT DAY PERIODICALS Telephone No. 533* JOHN LABATT,ST. JOHN GAS LIGHT C0„desires will be gratified, bnt we do not 
think that after the election is over the 
editor of the Telegraph will feel any bet
ter pleased than he does at present.

dyspep-

JOHN H. FLEMING.__  MONTHLY REVIEWS.

K. D. MoAETHUB,
st J.1.D, a. B. FortnlghOy K.vlew,

Any one, $1.50; any too. $8.50;:allithreo, $12.

quarterly reviews.
Edinburgh Itevlew

Quarterly Review.
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ed upstart, 
gaping corps, to be in attendance at 

each

London. Canada.now
DIVIDES» NOTICE.the church doors 

Sabbath, before 
ment of divine service, to Blare at the 
females as they enter, and make delicate 
and gentlemanly remarks on their per- 

and dress. All who wish to enlist in 
the above corps will appear at tbe church 
doors next Sunday morning as usual, 
when they will be duly inspected, and 
their names, personal appearance, 
amount of brains, etc., registered in a 
bopk kept for that purpose, and published 
in handbills to be distributed all over 
tie pariah. To prevent a general rush 
it will be well to state that none will be' 
enlisted who possess intellectual capacit
ies above that of a well-bred donkey.”

The nuisance troubled church-goers no
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Selected eepecialiy for the Christmas Trade.

any more
be denied the right to reconstruct his 
cabinet. The reason is bscause Mr. 
Mercier is himself a boodler which Mr. 
Abbott ia not, a fact well known tq the 
Telegraph.
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province of Québec abusing 
Governor Angers, whom be denounces 
as a traitor to the constitution. Traitor 
is a peculiarly French word, because 
Frenchmen are continually applying it 
to people who differ from their political 
opinions. Mercier declares thatjie may 
die in the fight, and should he do so, he
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